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Rover 80, 1961. This relatively rare model (only 5,900 were produced between 1959 and 1962) was powered by a 2,286cc
4-cylinder engine producing 77bhp. The 4-speed gearbox with overdrive gave a top speed of 86mph, with 0 to 60mph achieved
in 22.5 seconds. The engine was also used in the Land Rover Series II, IIA and III. Although not as rapid as its 6-cylinder cousins,
the Rover 80 manages a respectable acceleration, is provided with servo assisted brakes, and is as comfortable and wellappointed as one would expect of a Rover of this time.

CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER
Hi Everyone,
This month’s club night sees the return of bingo which could be quite an experience with me doing
the calling!!! I will do my best although I cannot give any reassuring words, but we will possibly have a laugh.
I take this opportunity to thank Keith for last month’s talk on the Antarctic - it was certainly a bit different, and
from what I have heard it was enjoyed by all.
You will find the entry form in the newsletter for the Quay to Quay Run which takes place on the 23rd April.
Please try to get the entries in as soon as possible as it will give me a chance to order the rosettes. As I am
talking about events, the April club night will not now be a quiz as advertised as I have been able to get along to
give us a talk on the Bomber Command during the 1939-46 conflict, a Mr George Chorley. I have had some
really good feedback about his talks, and as the opportunity arose for me to grab him for the night I thought I
had best take it. Well that's me done for another month so ride and drive with care.
Doug.
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The Bristol Classic Motorcycle Show - WVPC are WINNERS AGAIN!
Following in the footsteps of committee members Ian Campbell, with his immaculate Triumph Cafe Racer, and
Colin Baker, with his beautifully engineered Greeves/Triumph who have both won awards at this prestigious
show, relative newcomer to the WVPC, Tony Day, won “The Best Honda” award with his recently completed
Honda CBX 1000Z. Unfortunately, regular contributor Ron Axon was unable to attend but the club was proud to
display a dozen sought after motor cycles. Jim Kirsch actually rode his well-prepared Norton Dominator to the
show. He should have won an award for sheer determination; both he and the bike arrived covered in mud, and
it took an age to clean them both off!
Thanks to a team effort the WVPC stand was, as always, beautifully carpeted, and provided a first class
hospitality area that served both exhibitors and visitors. Amongst the visitors who were impressed by, and
enjoyed the club’s impressive hospitality, were the local chairman and the press officer for the Dorset division
of the Vintage Japanese Motorcycle Club. Also there were national rally co-driver Freda Croasdell and her
husband, ex-rally driver Arthur, who were visiting from their new home in Altea (Spain) and Peter Candy, a
prominent figure in the Vintage Sports Car Club who currently holds several Hill Climb speed records with his
“blown” Riley.
After setting up the stand on Friday the team retired to the comfort of the Prestleigh Inn for a nice meal,
followed by a small wee dram back at the showground in Bruce’s motorhome. I can’t remember what
happened next! A great weekend was enjoyed by all and after loading up on Sunday evening we left tired, but
with big smiles on our faces; oh and looking forward to next year!
Tony Day.

Tony Day’s gleaming ‘Best Honda’.

OLD BIKE PARTS FOR SALE?
Doug recently received an e-mail regarding the re-cycling of old bike parts that may be of interest to some
members. Anyone who is interest should make contact with Ashton Snow:‘I’ve found your details in the Old Bike Mart. I’m a Researcher at Yeti Television for Channel 4’s ‘Find It, Fix It,
Flog It’ with Henry Cole, and we are currently in production with series 2. We are looking for people with
outbuildings being used to store away unused/old/broken items which can be restored or repurposed, and sold
on for a profit (100% of which would go back to ‘you’ the original owner.)
As Henry is a bike enthusiast we are keen to get more bike parts and related items onto the show! I am
contacting your bike club to see if there’s anyone in the UK who might be interested in taking part in the show.
Our two presenters will take away two items each (four in total) to work on and turn the best profit they can
for you. Series 1 is still available online here if you haven’t seen it:
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http://www.channel4.com/programmes/find-it-fix-it-flog-it/episode-guide/ We are after a variety of items so
non-bike related things are also very much welcomed! We need to find a lot of people for this series so we
would love to hear from anyone who is interested!’
Ashton Snow, Researcher | ‘Find It, Fix It, Flog It’
T: 02920 223456 E: Ashton.snow@yetitelevision.com
WVPC CLUB LOGO CLOTHING
I have had quite a few of you enquiring about T-shirts and fleeces with the car club or bike section logo on, so
being an efficient chairman, I have got some prices for you to consider:Polo Shirt with either logo on - £9.25 plus VAT.
T-Shirt with either logo on - £8.25 plus VAT.
Sweatshirt with either logo on - £10.99 plus VAT.
Full Zip Fleece with either logo - £19.95 plus VAT.
If anyone would like to place an order, do let me know.

Doug.

BRAVE MECHANICS WANTED!
Peter Houghton has received an enquiry from Steve Allen is someone he knows locally who is Vice Chairman of The
National Association of Motor Car and Bike Clubs. He has been approached by a TV production company Maverick
TV who are looking to make a series to be shown on Channel 4. The “theme” looks to be a sort of “scrap yard
challenge” where contestants escape from a situation by constructing a vehicle from salvage (remember the film
“Flight of the Phoenix”?) They need enthusiastic mechanics/engineers who may wish to “give it a go” and active
classic car owners/restorers may it seems be one source. Is this something that anyone is interested in? If so, they
can make direct contact via the details below:There is a dedicated online application form which will be accessed directly by the ‘casting producer ‘, so please
make any application to enquiry to http://namcbc.co.uk/general-news/tv-can-build-vehicle-escape/
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LAND SPEED RECORD BREAKING – a very brief history – Part 2.
Up until Donald Campbell’s record in 1964, propulsion of vehicles was through the driving wheels. From then on, a
record for wheel driven vehicles ceased to exist, and Campbell’s record stands to this day. Since 1965, further
records for wheel driven cars have been established, but are not recognised by the Fédération Internationale de
l'Automobile which is the governing body. Such records are set by Americans in a variety of mostly V8 engined
vehicles. The record currently stands at 439mph set in 2012.
A surprising number of the record breaking cars survive to this day, albeit in some cases virtually re-constructed. The
courage taken to drive these monsters is truly awe inspiring, as whatever safeguards are employed in their
construction, there is a high chance of death or serious injury in the event of a high speed crash. This was well
demonstrated by Richard Hammond in 2011 when he disastrously crashed in a jet powered car attempting a speed
record, and was lucky to be able to eventually recover.
In 1963, jet propelled cars took over and have once more captured the public’s attention. American drivers claimed
the records from 1963 until 1983, with such names as Craig Breedlove, Tom Green, Art Arfons and Gary Gabelich. In
1983, an enterprising Richard Noble from Britain took over the record with 634mph in ‘Thrust 2’. This was followed
in 1997 by Andy Green in ‘Thrust SCC’ at a speed of 763mph, which was also the first vehicle to break the sound
barrier. The degree of skill and expertise required to drive the latest jet powered cars is demonstrated by the fact
that Andy Green is an experienced test pilot of jet fighter aircraft.

Craig Breedlove with Spirit of America – 407mph in 1963.

Art Arfons with Green Monster – 434mph in 1964.

Gary Gabelich in Blue Flame – 622mph in 1970.

Tom Green and Wingfoot Express – 413mph in 1964.

Craig Breedlove in Sprit of America Sonic 1 – 600mph in 1965.

Richard Noble (GB) with Thrust 2 achieved 634mph in 1983.
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Thrust SSC, driven by Andy Green (GB) set a new world record and broke the sound barrier at 763mph in 1997. This record still stands.

The race has been on now for several years to break the 1,000mph barrier, and a completely new car has been
designed to cope with this speed and the power required to achieve it. Britain is not the only country with plans
afoot to achieve this goal, but our bid by Andy Green and ‘Bloodhound SSC’ is likely to be the first to be able to make
the attempt. In June 2017, the real car will be testing on the runway at Cornwall Airport Newquay, the only place in
the UK where this is happening. Then the supersonic jet car will head to South Africa desert later in 2017 to attempt
to exceed the current land speed record, then in 2018 the car will be used to assault the 1,000mph barrier.
Bloodhound SSC will be run on a 12-mile long, two-mile wide straight at the Hakskeen Pan, where a team of 317
locals, shifted 16,000 tonnes of rock off the 12-mile strip.
The statistics of Bloodhound SSC are awesome: The car weighs 7.5 tonnes, and 135,000bhp are required to attain
the required speed of 1,000+mph. This power is provided by a Rolls-Royce Eurojet afterburning turbofan engine,
with the final thrust via a Nammo HTP Hybrid rocket. In order to provide enough fuel pressure, a Jaguar Land Rover
supercharged V8 engine is used as a fuel pump. Acceleration will be at the rate of 0 to 1,000mph in 42 seconds!
Slowing down will be by air brakes at 800mph, parachute at 600mph, and disc brakes below 250mph. The 36 inch
diameter wheels are of solid aluminium in order to withstand the colossal centrifugal forces. The total length is 42
feet, with a width of 8.2 feet and a height of 9.8 feet.
The Bloodhound Project has been used as a very successful educational tool designed to inspire future generations
to take up careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics. Surprisingly, the project is funded by
sponsorship and donations from individual members of the public, small and medium-sized businesses, and global
corporations, and without help from the government.

Bloodhound SSC – perhaps more of a jet aircraft than a car.
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WVPC COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chairman - Doug Cronk - duggcronk@btinternet.com - 01202 895387
Secretary – Janet Palmer – familypalmer29@hotmail.com
Treasurer – Val Baker.
Website Co-ordinator - Dennis Stranack – wvpcweb@gmail.com and alpinecruising@gmail.com
Motorcycle Section - Ian Campbell - bikes@wvpc.org.uk
Committee members - Colin Baker, Peter Allen, Christine Fletcher.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
March 16th - Bike Section at Bloxworth.
April 11th - Club Night at Cobhams – Talk on The Bomber Command.
April 20th - Bike Section at Bloxworth.
April 23rd - Quay to Quay Run.
May 9th - Club Night at Cobhams – Talk by Bruce Worthy on his time in The Household Cavalry.
May 18th - Bike Section at Bloxworth.
May 20th/21st – Three Oakfords Show at Shillingstone.

June 13th – Cars In The Field at Cobhams, different format as detailed in February Wessex Ways.
June 15th - Bike Section at Bloxworth.
EDITOR’S COLUMN – chrispacey65@gmail.com
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WVPC 2017 QUAY TO QUAY RUN APPLICATION FORM
APRIL 23rd
The run will start as usual at Poole Quay. The quay will be open for
arrivals at 10.30am, with the run to start at 11.00am. Please book in at
the registration desk, where route instructions will be handed out.
The run will be through parts of the New Forest, where there are plenty of
pubs for those wishing to stop for lunch. The finish will be at Christchurch
Quay, where vehicles should arrive no later than 2.00pm.
The entrance fee is £5.00 per vehicle. Cheques should be made out to
‘WVPC Ltd’ and sent to Quay to Quay Co-ordinator, 91Pinehurst Park,
West Moors, Dorset BH22 0BP or handed to a committee member.

Name of driver
……………………………………………………………………………….

WVPC membership number (if applicable)
…………………………………..…………………………………………..

Vehicle make and model
……………………………………………………………………

Registration number
…………………………………………………………………………

